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A huge thank you to all of our parents and staff who attended the junior trip to Auckland.  We had an amazing team 
who all pitched in with caring for students, supervising students, preparing meals etc.  I hope you all enjoyed the trip 
as much as our tamariki did!!  THANK YOU! This week our juniors will be doing literacy work related to the trip.  
 
This Thursday we have our interschool cross country.  We would like to remind students and caregivers that there is 
an expectation that every student participates in the run.  It is not about coming first, but more about participation 
and doing our best.  If your child is sick and unable to participate then they will be required to bring along a note. 
Please ensure your child comes to school with suitable clothing,  footwear and a change of warm dry clothes.   We 
look forward to you all coming along to support our students.  Popcorn, sausage sizzle, drinks, iceblocks, and cakes 
will be on sale.   
 

CAKE STALL- we would very much appreciate any donations of cakes/biscuits to sell on 
Thursday.  All fund raising is now going towards our school beach camp Feb 2016.  

 

Room 3 
Welcome to Week 3 Term 3. This week is going to be as hectic for all students as last week was. Last 

week Room 3 focused on commenting on blogs and also Movie Making in preparation for the Kaikohekohe 

Cluster Movie Night. Last week Matua Chris came in to show us more movie making tips and he also 

worked on our blogs. Thursday and Friday saw the junior school off to Auckland, this left Room 3 ‘Home 

Alone’. We also wished Mrs Davidson a safe journey to Rio. 

 

This week Aunty Angeline and Whaea Moni are off to the Team Workshop for SW-PB4L (behaviour 

initiative), tomorrow Matua Chris is coming in to so the movie groups can begin their visual portrait of their 

movie. Once this is decided upon then we will creating our storyboards.This is new learning for us all, and 

also an exciting event to be a part of. We have Cross Country, we have been practising each day to keep 

our fitness levels where they need to be. Lastly, the staff are in Kawakawa this Wednesday looking at the 

research Woolf Fisher is undertaking with the Kaikohekohe Cluster. Thank you to those parents who signed 

the form allowing their child/ren to participate in the ‘student’ survey. Student voice is an important aspect 

of their research. We in Room 3 hope you all have a fantastic week.  
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